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'World Breast Feeding by Mothers' Week Celebration
th

organised by DMS on Saturday, 6  August 2011

Preparing soup-demo and distribution

Doctors A.Mahali and M.B.Badrinath with

DMS Dr.Geetha Badrinath

Dr.M.B.Badrinath - lecture to mothers

Student in oratorical contest on 'Why breast feeding?' Annadaanam in progress for mothers and infants
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Dear Member,

This incident took place during 1977.

Shri Kamakshi Baba had a devotee by name Suryakant Yadav who was working as Senior Engineer, Andhra 

Pradesh Electricity Board, Hyderabad. 

Yadav's cousin sister Sakku used to practice black magic.(Both names Yadav and Sakku are disguised).

One day at Hyderabad when Kamakshi Baba was conducting a prayer meeting with around 25 devotees in 

Yadav's residence, this cousin sister was also present. She suddenly invoked her black magic on Kamakshi 

Baba. 

Kamakshi Baba was in deep prayers. He felt a sense of restlessness for a minute. Once the prayer was over He 

called Sakku “Why did you apply your evil force on me?”

Sakku replied, “I want to test the potency of my prayers.”

Kamakshi Baba told her “You are really great. Please withdraw your evil force”.
 
After sometime, when almost all the persons assembled there had left, He called Sakku and told her “I warn 

you. You have done to me a great wrong – that also three times. If you try this out once more, not just to me but 

to anybody, it will boomerang on you and further, you will lose all your powers.”

A few days later:

Kamakshi Baba was in Baroda engaged in doing railway electrification work. One day Shri Mukundhen in 

Chennai (Guruji's elder brother) got a phone call from Kamakshi Baba “Mukundha, call Yadav who is in 

Hyderabad. Tell Yadav to immediately start for Baroda.He should come and meet me before tomorrow night. 

Very important, ask him to carry a small photo of mine in his coat pocket.” Shri Mukundhen called Yadav 

immediately and conveyed the message. Yadav did as directed. 

The same night Kamakshi Baba drew a big sketch of Lord Anjaneya with camphor powder and asked Yadav 

to sit inside the sketch.

DMS

WHEN YOU DO NOT 'POSSESS' ANYTHING YOU FEEL HAPPY. WHEN YOU START 

POSSESSING AS YOUR OWN THEN THE PROBLEM OF JEALOUSY, COMPARISONS, 

STATUS, GREED, ANGER, CROOKED THINKING ETC., ARISE. IT IS DANGEROUS BECAUSE 

YOUR CHILDREN ALSO WILL LEARN THE SAME AND FOLLOW. DO BE CONTENDED 

WITH WHAT YOU HAVE.

-KAMAKSHI BABA
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Kamakshi Baba started praying to Lord Hanuman. At about 12 midnight Kamakshi Baba asked Yadav to light 

the tail of the Anjaneya sketch made of camphor without coming out of the sketch. After the entire sketch was 

burnt out Kamakshi Baba asked Yadav to come out and take a bath and come back.

The reason behind asking Yadav to come to Baroda and the prayers was to save Yadav from the evil clutches of 

Sakku who had directed some evil force on him through black magic.

The pooja performed by Kamakshi Baba had a nullifying effect on the evil force sent by Sakku. A ball thrown at 

a wall would bounce back off the wall and hit the person who threw it. The result is Sakku's husband died that 

same moment. Sakku had ignored Kamakshi Baba's warning - she lost two things: her husband, and her power to 

invoke evil forces. The evil force had on the rebound mercilessly hit her back. Kamakshi Baba did not wish any 

harm to Sakku, in fact He wanted to prevent her from suffering, but her own evil act caused misery for her.

Why had Sakku behaved as such? Kamakshi Baba explained that jealousy had driven Sakku to do so, the 

dimensions of jealousy can be so huge, and it can blind a person and influence him or her to go to the extent of 

killing an innocent man. Yadav was under the protection of Kamakshi Baba and was saved.

This year comes to an end and DMS wishes all members and their families a truly wonderful 2012 filled 

with the grace of Shri Kamakshi Baba. Prayers were offered to Lord Anjeneya at Sankat Vimochan 

temple at Varanasi for mitigating problems of all devotees of Guruji. Holy sindur is enclosed from the 

temple.  

st
The Annual Reports of DMS Trust and Divine Mother Society for the financial year ended 31  March 

2011 are enclosed.

The New year calendar with Guruji's photo comes to you with this issue to usher in, a special and spiritual 

2012.

*****
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From the Doctor's desk

Dr. Geetha Badrinath

Event - Celebration of World Breast Feeding Week by Mothers

thThe world breast feeding week celebrations were held on Saturday, 6  August 2011 from 9 AM to 2 PM. 

FAn oratorical contest for school children on the importance of breast feeding was conducted and 
prizes given. 

FAn interactive session was held with mothers to share with each other their experiences on mother 
feeding. 

FThree best mothers were given prizes. The criteria to judge the mother-child combinations were: the 
health of the baby, the extent of breast feeding, immunization and contraception.

FA demonstration on the preparation of nutritious supplements using cheap and locally available 
substances followed.

FVolunteers distributed the soup prepared to mothers-children present.
FPosters prepared by the children were displayed. The panel of doctors evaluated the quality of the 

posters and prizes were distributed. 

The chief guests for the function were Dr.A.Mahali [MD (Ped), DCH] and Dr.M.B.Badrinath [MD 
(Ped), DCH], both city based pediatricians having extensive experience in community pediatrics. They 
evaluated the posters designed by the children.

Dr.Badrinath and Dr.Mahali both gave a talk on the importance of breast feeding:

FMother's milk contains Immunoglobulin which protects the child against infection/diseases 
FIn a country like India many poor mothers may not afford purchasing cow's milk, sterilize feeding 

bottles etc. Breast feeding is a natural solution.
FMother's milk contains superior proteins which aid development of the brains and faculties of 

intelligence 
FBreast feeding gives protection to the mother against breast cancer

DMS wishes to offer its grateful thanks to Doctors Mahali and Badrinath for sparing their valuable time and 
making the event a great success.

Over 50 mothers participated. 

Dr. Mrs.Geetha Badrinath

(MD, PeD, DCH)

DMS

MANAVA SEVA NEWS FROM ALAMADHI CENTRE

Your donations make a lot of difference to the work we do. DMS urges members to send in 

donations as the funds position needs to be improved considerably.
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Poster by S. Vishali, Alamathi school Poster by N.Velankanni, Pammadukulam school

Poster by J.Indumathy Poster by S.Jeyalakshmi, Pammadukulam school
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Poster by S.Jeeva, Alamathi school
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